11th May, 2018
Diary Reminders
Thursday, 17th May
CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
Friday, 25th May
Cream Tea
Tickets on sale from
21st May

Attendance Heroes
This term’s KS2 Attendance Heroes; those pupils who are Here Everyday Ready
On-time, are in for a special treat. 2 heroes from each class (1 boy and 1 girl) will
get the opportunity to visit Queens Club on the 18th June and watch the first day
of the Tennis Championships. The line-up is due to be the strongest ever in the
Championships 128 year history with 6 of the world’s top 10 male tennis players
in attendance. (unfortunately only KS2 pupils are eligible for this trip).
We also have a Premier League Goody Bag (includes a t-shirt, water bottle,
stationary and more!) to give one lucky 100% Hero per week between now and
the end of the Summer Term to celebrate pupils who have 100% attendance at
the end of each week. Every child from Nursery to Year 6 is eligible but…
YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT (SCHOOL) TO WIN IT!

In Search of… School Sports Kit!
We are very lucky to have such great kits for our pupils to wear when they
represent the school at sport. Unfortunately these kits always leave school
much quicker than they return. PLEASE can anybody who has ever used a school
kit double check to see if they have any kit still at home and return it asap.

BIKE SHED AMNESTY
We have noticed that many bikes and scooters are left in the bike shed at
the end of the day. Some stay there for weeks before they are collected.
Please ensure you collect your bike or scooter from the bike shed by the
end of the day on FRIDAY 25th MAY.
Any items left in the shed at the end of school on 8th June, will be
removed.
If the removed items are not claimed within 5 days they will be disposed
of.
Going forward, please ensure you collect your items each day to avoid the
congestion within the bike shed.

Parking in front of Munster Road Gates

Mrs Buckley’s Top Table
Lachlan Y1P
Jovi Y1P
Roman Y2O
Catarina Y2O

Ollie Y5M
Arash A Y5M
Adam Y6S
William Y6S
Kseniya Y3L
Maya Y3L

Please would parents refrain from parking near the black school gates on
Munster Road. This is dangerous for our children.

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
Please ensure your child is wearing the correct school uniform. This
includes their school tie.

Delighted Dodgers
Deliver Silver

Year 4 Dodgeball Squad:
Audrey, Poppy, Olvia,
Zephany, Yonathan,
Kristian, Juan, Kian

Inter School Sports Results 2017/18

Pupils from Year 4 continued St John’s superb form in competitive sport
this year, by finishing in second place at the Dodgeball Festival held on
Thursday 10th May. With 5 of the 8 children representing the school at
competitive sport for the first time, there were understandably a few
nerves to begin with. However every single child was fully engaged and
enjoying the experience, so all nerves disappeared quickly. Focussed on
making good decisions of when to dodge and when to catch, the St John’s
team picked up 5 wins from their 7 matches to finish 2nd in their group.
They faced Miles Coverdale in the semi-final, winning 3-1. The final went to
a deciding game but unfortunately we lost out by the narrowest of
margins, with the score 2-1 to Melcombe. Everybody involved was really
excited to receive their silver medals for second place.
Competition

Results

Mayors Cup Boys
Mayors Cup Girls
Tag Rugby League
Sportshall Athletics Yr5&6
Dodgeball Festival Year 5&6
High 5s Netball
Premier League U11 Girls Cup
Sportshall Athletics Yr3&4
Swimming Gala
Gymnastics
Skittleball Yr3 (Day 2)
Football Funday Yr3&4
Dodgeball Festival Year 3&4

Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up
Champions
Group Stage
Group Stage
Runners-up
Champions
Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up
Champions
Runners-up

Total Teams
Competing
33
32
18
20
17
13
23
20
18
3
14
19
16

St John’s Pupils
involved
30
21
19
26
8
7
7
21
10
12
16
14
8

21st

Approx. 660

25

London Youth Games - Sportshall

MINIMUS - THE MOUSE THAT MADE LATIN COOL!
To raise money for their trip, on Wednesday 23rd May the Y5 and Y6 Latin Club is holding an afterschool sale of cakes, books, toys and plants. Any donations will be most gratefully received. Please
come to school with cash to buy things in aid of this good cause!

Special Edition Mayor’s Cup Newsletter On Sale
This year our school reached both the boys’ and girls’ final of the Mayor’s Cup,
the most prestigious primary school sport competition in the borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham. To celebrate this achievement we have created a
special edition newsletter (which has kindly been printed by Mr Abagibe) which
is available for our pupils to purchase. It includes;
• Match reports from the Area finals and Grand Finals & lots of photos
• A special Match of The Day Cover created by an editor at MoTD mag.
• Team of the Year selections
• Full appearance and goals information of all pupils who took part in
all 4 St John’s teams – including team line-ups for all 36 games
• Quotes from pupils
• Facts and figures from across the season including full league tables
• Players’ Player Award announcements
• Golden Boot information
• Lots more…
Available to by for a minimum suggested donation of £2 in the
playground Friday 11th May onwards. All money raised will go towards
maintaining school sports kits.

Current Year 4 pupils – Year 5 in September 2018 Power of Pictures project
The Education Endowment Foundation is working on a project with the Centre for Literacy in Primary Education
investigating the effect of the Power of Pictures. They will work in schools to deliver their programme, which
helps primary school teachers to develop their understanding of the craft of picture book creation and illustration
as a way of raising children’s achievement in literacy. If we are successful in becoming a chosen school, our
current Year 4 children (Year 5 in September) will be the age group working on the project. Year 4 parents
received information on the project this week.
Parents, if you do not want your child’s data to be used in the research, please do return the letter to school. No
information that can identify individual children will be made available to anyone outside the project team and St
John’s. This data will be kept securely under password protection. The Education Endowment Foundation will not
use your child’s name or the name of the school in any report arising from the research, and no information that
could otherwise identify your child will be made public. Please take time to read the letters that have been sent
out this week.
Year 5 have been
learning about
Islam and in
particular it’s 5
Pillars and the
importance of
giving. One of the
pillars is Zakat,
which for Muslims,
means that they
have to give 2.5%
of their savings to
Charity.
Year 5 have been
talking about all the
ways in which we
can give and have
decided to make a
large donation to
the Hammersmith
and Fulham
Foodbank and need
your help!
Foodbanks provide food for those in crisis, who need of food for themselves and their families. Year 5 would
like you to help by donating as much or as little as you can. Hammersmith and Fulham Foodbank urgently need
lots of items: tinned meat, tinned fruit, tinned vegetables, UHT milk, long life milk, tinned rice pudding, nonrefrigerated sponge puddings, jars of pasta sauce, cereals, baby food, shower gel and toothpaste. There are also
items that the Foodbank have plenty of and we ask you kindly not to bring these items: baked beans, rice,
pasta, tea, cereal and snack bars. We also ask you not to donate fresh food items.
Please bring any donations to either of the Year 5 classrooms or the office.
Thank you very much for your support!

by Sharbel C Y5M

The PTFA is pleased to announce that
MOVELI are sponsoring the summer fair!

7th July 2018, 1pm – 4pm
St John’s School
EVENT DETAILS:
Live Music, Activity & Craft Tents,
International Food, Pop up bars with
waitress service, Bouncy castle obstacle
course, Prize stalls, DJ and more!
MAIN EVENT: ST JOHN’S GOT TALENT!
Back with popular demand, our main
event will be St. John’s Got Talent. This
year we are opening it up to every one –
pupils, parents and staff. Whether your
talent is singing, dancing, comedy,
juggling, instrument recital, martial arts
or anything in-between, we want you!
Sign up for the talent show via School
Gateway – details coming soon.
NEW FOR THIS YEAR:
Under 5’s ‘Mini Party In The Playground’.
We are opening up the Early Years play
area for children under 5 to be able to
explore and take part in age appropriate
activities during the event.

If you are able to have a board outside your
house and have not previously signed up then
please send an email to:
ptfastjohns@gmail.com.
Every board helps raise money for St John's.
Anyone already on the list from Christmas Fair
will receive a board unless you notify us of a
change.
Any questions please contact the PTFA.
Thank you!

FOOD FROM AROUND THE WORLD:
Can you help provide and sell interesting and
yummy food that represents the flavours of our
community, from pasta pots and hot dogs to
samosas and crepes?

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
WITH THE PARTY:
• Volunteer time (before, during or after
event
• Provide and sell food
• Offer a raffle prize
Email ptfastjohns@gmail.com
• Make a donation
• Enter the talent show
Via School Gateway to:
• Help run a class stall
Contact your Class Rep

SCHOOL DONATIONS UPDATE: From next week you will be able to make donations (large or small) to the
following school initiatives via School Gateway:
Science Garden:
Work is now underway having successfully secured a grant to start the transformation of our science garden.
However, we still need donations from the school community to ensure the full potential of our plans is realised.
Eaglets Playground Project:
Our aim is to raise £7,000 to cover all the improvements for the playground. As we continue to have exciting fund
raising events over the coming terms, we also welcome any direct donation towards the project.

Summer Fair:
As one of the biggest social events of the school year, the money raised during the fair goes a long way to help the
school enrich its curriculum. All direct donations are welcome.

And The Winner is…

The draw for the winner of the Premier League
goodie bag took place today at lunch time. A
group of excited Year 6 pupils were there to
witness 1S get drawn as the class our
Attendance Hero would be chosen from.
There were 21 eligible pupils this week in 1S and
the random number picker selected pupil 6,
Violette!
Here is a picture of Mr Welch (our Attendance
Manager) presenting Violette with her prize by
for being this weeks Attendance Hero!
Congratulations

Here
Everyday
Ready
On Time

Blue Tie Awards
Y1P

Sophia V

She has been trying extremely hard in maths this
week, working with larger numbers and counting in
tens.

Y1S

Henry M

For his positive attitude in class and the positive
example he sets to his friends.

Y2O

Jude L

For being really supportive of others around him and
offering lots of ideas during our class discussions
particularly in science this week.

Y2R

Naz O

For a great story retelling in Literacy using adverbs
and exciting vocabulary!

Y3H

Y3L

Y4C

Y4R
Y5M

Y5P

Y6S

Y6W

Sofia B

Leo F-C

Yonathan P

Stanley S

Hunnie H

Ezzy M

Alfie H

For her excellent effort in retelling the story of
Passover during RE adding much details when
describing the events. Her presentation was equally
outstanding!
For an increased focus in his learning and for trying
really hard to complete all of his work to the best of
his ability.
For a relatively significant improvement in his
behaviour and maturity that is key to his learning and
progress.
For a fantastic descriptive poem about the Iron
Man’s scrap yard, using exciting verbs and adjectives.
For always taking ownership of her own learning and
making superb contribution in lessons - a real
achievement Hunnie! Well done!
For his concentration and participation in all lessons,
which consequently has shown in the standard of his
work he has
For showing pro-activeness and enthusiasm across
subjects in our tough pre-SATs week.

There was a total of 33
lates this week.
Punctuality is still a problem.
Children should be seated and
learning at 8.55am NOT arriving
at school at this time. They are
missing valuable learning time.

Attendance average is 96.8% .

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96%.
Our Average this week is 96.8%
Class

%
Attendance

Lates

NN

93.6

1

RC

94.4

0

RP

100.0

0

Y1P

97.3

2

Y1S

94.0

1

Y2O

99.1

1

Y2R

99.1

6

Y3H

90.9

0

Y3L

100.0

2

Y4C

98.0

5

Y4R

96.3

4

Y5M

97.0

5

Y5P

95.5

1

Y6S

97.3

2

Y6W

98.6

3

